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enemy of her soul ; 'the season is nearly
past; then you must if necessary lay it
aside.'

4 That is a good suggestion,' she said,
not recognising the malicious instigation ;

4 I will wear it as long as I can, and then
attend to my salvation. In this way I
can save both my feather and my soul.'

Having thus settled the matter, she went
home, in a more comfortable state of mind.
As she was really anxious to retain her
serious impressions, she spent a season in
prayer and meditation, before retiring for
the night. The more she reflected the
more uneasy she became ; but she suc-

ceeded in recovering a certain degree of
calmness, by renewing the resolution she
had previously made of becoming a
Christian, when her feather could no longer
minister to her vain love of display. She
then tried to compose herself to sleep, but
during the darkness and stillness of that
hour, her thoughts assumed more distinct-
ness, and the voice which was speaking
within, became too loud to be stifled. At
length it said in earnest and solemn tones,

4 Will vou barter your soul for a feather?'
She lay for a moment, pondering the

momentous question, and estimating the
4 profit of losing her soul, and gaining'
such a bauble.

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 23, 1832.

Eating a Live Dutchman,

A Yankee pedlar traveling through York
Stale, some twenty years since, 4 put up'
at the house of a Dutch tavern keeper, for
the night, at the close of one fine summer

j day. At that time, the peculiar prejudices
of the Dutch people of that section were
strongly shown in their jealousy of the
Yankees. Our landlord was one who
seemed to take peculiar delight in annoy-
ing any descendant of the pilgrims who
chanced to fall in his way, and it may be

; supposed he did not neglect any opportu-
nity that presented during the stay of the

; Yankee pedlar to quiz him, or make him
the butt of sly jokes.

Our Yankee friend was not exactly
green, though he kept a very quiet de-
meanor until the morning, bv which time
he had matured a plan for giving the
Dutchman an explanation of the old adage,

i 4 What is sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander.'

The morning sun had dispelled the mist
rof the night. Jonathan had hitched his

horse to his cart, and brought him up he-
fore the door ready for a start, alter he

! should have finished his breakfast. The
breaklast passed, and Jonathan having set-

-1 tied his bill fell himself at liberty to meet
die Dutchman half-way in any shape he
chose to approach and as a signal for a
more perfect understanding of his readi-
ness, he let into hint in this sort:?

4 Now, old Sourkrcu', before 1 go, 1
have one tiling, the last of a large assort-

I inent, that 1 want to sell you. You know
you are a very prudent, economical sort of
a man, and one wonid answer for your
whole family, and you could let your
neighbors use it after you had got done
with it.'

4 What in dunder is it ?' asks Sourkrout.
; 4 Wall, you see now,' says Jonathan,

4 when I laid in my stock, I bought a
! prime lot o' meusels, and I've sold em.all
: out, except one, and 1 kinder thought, see-

in' how you were a very savin' sort of a
man, I could let you have that one measle;
of course you could make it good all
around !' and Jonathan had all the laugh

j to himself,
The Dutchman began to bluster as soon

as he got the idea 4 through itis wool,' and
thinking he could do as he chose with the
apparently green Yankee, he commenced

! bullying.
4 Look-a-here, mister, none of your

tricks upon travelers,' says Jonathan;
4 need't think you can scare a Yankee, no

; how. Why rot your old cabbage garden,
I've known a \ ankee to eat such a Dutch-
man as you are before breakfast!'

4 A Yankee eat a Dutchman ! Dat's a
tarnl likely story. I'llbet you live tollar

' you can't eat me !'
4 111 take that bet,' says the Yankee ;

call in your neighbors to see fair play.'
The Jt. ighbors were called in, and the

preliminaries arranged, in which it was
agreed that the Dutchman should lake off
Ins boots, wash his feet, and lay down on

the table, whereupon the stakes were put
j UP-

, The Dutchman was 4 laid out,' and Jo-
nathan proceeded very deliberately to

untie iiis neck ribbon, and unbutton bis
sbirt collar preparatory to his canibal feast.

Approaching the tabic where lay the
wondering Dutchman, Jonathan took up

i one of his feet, atjd brought it to his

I mouth, and made a very significant im-
pression with his teeth on the Dutchman's
big toe, which elicited a kick and a roar.

4 (>b I mine God .' Slop piling ; dat
j hurts J*

4 Never mind ; you don't expect 1 am
going to swallow you. That wasn't the
bet; I bet I could eat you !' and he made
another bite.

Old Sourkrout soon perceived that the
; Yankee had tricked him, and that he must

either be eaten or lose his five dollars. ?

lie chose the latter alternative ; the money
was paid to the \ ankee, who left with
high honors, having vindicated the lame

'of Yankecdom and sustained its high
reputation for the production of wooden

nutmegs and Yankee Tricks. The old

Dutchman lias learned to respect the su-

perior sagacity of \ ankee pedlars, and
from that day, since, he has treated them

I with due deference, and never fails to look
remarkably silly, if any body says any-
thing about 4 eating raw Dutchmen' in his
presence.? I ankee llludc.
i mi i ii ii ?a????*

GEO. 777 ELDEJt,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,opposite Eien-
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courts of Mililin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties. Lewistown, Jan. 23, 1852.

HATS!
THE NOMINATIONS being made, the next

thing to be had is a nice SUMMER HAT,
for we may now reasonably suppose that Sum-

I Trier is at hand. The undersigned has just re-
' ceived and opened a new supply, to which pub-

lic attention is invited. A very fine assortment

of CHILDREN and YOUTH'S HATS, very
Jow, to suit every fancy, and please every taste.
Call and see, N. J. RUDISILL.

Lewistown, June 11, 1852.

i ATOTICE.? AIIpersons interested will hereby
\ take notico that the account (in part) ol

WILLIAM R. MCCAT, Esq., Assignee of WIL-
LIAM KEWALT, has been filed in my office,
and will be presented for confirmation bclore
our Judges of the Court of Common Pleas at

Lewistown, on the 3d day ofAugust, A. D. 1852.
T. F, MtCUY, Protlionotary.

Philadelphia Advertisements,

Adam William Rapp's
P 1 TENTED SCIENTIFIC

NICHE GOLD PENS,
Embracing all the properties contained in the finest quill

pen, in addition to which, the durability of the .Metals
arc combined and fully associated and developed.

1852.
FpilE FOLLOWING LLJIIILY respectable Testimonials and
T Recommendations are submitted lo the I'ublic :

Having tried JJdam iVilliainJlapp's Pulent Scientific i
Niche Gold Ten, the undersigned take great pleasure in
recommending it to the Public as the greatest improve-
ment in Metaltc Pens that H IS met our attention.
His Excellence, Win. Bigler, Gov. State of Pennsylvania,
His Excellency, E. J.ouis I. owe, Gov. State of Maryland.
Prof J. S. Hart, principal of Central High School, Phila
llightRev. Bishop A. Potter, Philadelphia.
Re.v. Charles Wadsworth, do.
Rev. W. B. Edwards, Washiegton Cay.
Rev. C. K. Nelson, Annapolis, Md.

Re v. John Street. Phila. Rev. I> W. B trtine, Phila j
Rev. DeWitt, Hurrishurg. Rev. G. 11 Coil,liarrisborg. j
Rev Chas. A. Hay, do- Rev John F M sick, do I
\v. Rawle, Esq., Philad'a. Judge Booth, Delaware ~l
Hon. Jos. K. Chandler, do. Richard V.iux, Esq., do.
Clark Hare, Esq , do. William N'eal, do.
Isaiah Hacker, do Geo. VV. Wallston, do. I
Alderman G. W. Ash, do. Win. S. Price, do. i
James M. Cassady, Esq

, Camden, New Jersey.
Thos. YV. MuUord,Esq , do. do.
A. Browning, Esq

, do. do.
W. N. Jeffries, Esq , do. do. J
17. Green, Esq , Washington.M. If. Miller, Washington. !
F. Howard, M. 1)., do. J Radeliff, do.
Richard Smith, Esq.. d>. Win. P. Elliott, do.
Editors National Intelligencer, Washington City.
Editors Maryland State Capitol Gazette. i
Editors Washington Republic.

' Editors Philadelphia Public I.edger.

TO TllE PUbl-IC.
The subscriber having purchased the property known !

as the Moyaiueiising Banking House, south east corner j
of "nd and Chestnut streets, for his future business es- t
lablishmenf, intends keeping a large and eompiete assort-
ment of every variety of tenure and size of AUDI WM.
Usee's lately Patented Scientific No he Gold Pens,
Gold and Silver Pens and Peri Holders,of every variety,
wholesale and retail. In addition thereto, 1 have on

hand Rapp's la.-t edition of Scientific Penmanship and !
f'enir.ukcKy in various bindings

JAMES BARBER,
General Sale for Jldam 'ln Huj>y*s Patented Sv

entif.icJfic.he Gold Pens, aanth e*utcurA£r of SievndanJ
Chestnut sir ets, P/iilacel; hia. JulyiG-ly.

JAMES BARBER'S
WHOLESALE AND RETA!f.

(LOCK & TIME: PIECE establishment.
South-east corner Second and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia,

JtniEllE may be found a large and splendid ii-snrlineiit
' ' of the best modern Improved Eight ltay and') huty-

llaiir Brass and Alarm Clocks and i'line Pieces, suitable
lor Churches, Hails. Hotels, Stenriiliual*, Railroad Cais,
Parlors, Offices, Bed Rooms, Kitchens, Air., which will
be sold in lots lo suit purchasers, from one to one thou-
sand, at the lowest cash prh es.

N. H. Clocks of all kinds repaired and warranted.
Clock Trimmings of every descrtpt.on constant ly lor sale.

July.6 ly.

/NAUTION ! CAUTION!?AII persons are
hereby cautioned against a swindler, who

represents himself as my agent; lie is going
about soliciting persons to hoy I.ighlning Rods, \u25a0
which he represents as my Electric Point Rods.
In some instances he has produced a certificate,
purpoiting to be from tne, authorizing him to

act as my agent. He has not confined himself
to this city, but has been operating on the uu- i
suspecting farmers in the adjacent country. In j
one instance, a building (on which one of these
rods had been placed, with assurance that it was j
one of my make,) was struck by lightning, and
burnt to the ground. The point was brought to :
my factory, and on examination proved to be a >
a piece of cast iron, polished. Complaints ol j
this kind are coming in daily-

I now give notice, that 1 have no agent with-
in 70 iniles of Philadelphia, and all orders must j
he addressed to my Factory, Vine street, above
12th, Philadelphia, where they will receive j
prompt attentionl

This is the only place where the genuine
Electric Magnet Lightning Rod can be procured, ;
in this city, wholesale or retail, and the electric j
influence wholly belongs to myself.

113- Beware of impostors and pedlers.
July 2?lm. THOMAS ARMITAGE.

Cheap Watches, Jewelry &-

Silver-Ware.
A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES'

Twenty per cent, (it least less than ever
have been sold in the United States ! ,

POLD LEVER WATCHES, full jewelled, 18
VJ karat EASE j

Usually sold for $33.
GOI.L) LEPINE WATCHES, IS karat ease,

jewelled,
"

!
SILVER LEVER WATCHES, full jewelled, 44 M j

Universally sold for $lB.

SILVER LEPINE WATCHES, jewelled, 4 " 10 I
SILVER TEA SL'OONS, per half dozen, 44 5

GOLD PENS, Silver Holders, 44 ' j
Persons wishing a Watch or Watchea, or Jewelry,

can have them sent hy mail, with perfect safety, to any

part of the United Slates or West Indies, by first sending

the amount of money. Ail articles warranted us rep-

resented above. Orders front the country respectfully

solicited.
Please address [post paid.]

LEWIS LADOMUS,
106 Chestnut street, opposite the Franklin House, Phila. ;

<T> California Gold bought, or manufactured into i
Jewelry. Philadelphia, April 30, 1852? 3m.

the LEWIS TOWS' CHEAP CALYET
WARE- ROOM is tho place for all that

want cheap furniture. Persons going to house-

keeping, would do well by giving me a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as I have now on

hand a large assortment of all kinds of FUR-
NITURE, too numerous to mention. Among
his stock will be found that highly recomniek-

ded

Spring Bottom Bedstead,
of which I have sold within the last two years
two hundred pair. Numerous certificates can
be had from those'that have them in use, as the
following will show :

A. FELIX.
44 This is to certify that we have purchased

the above mentioned bedstead from A. Felix,

and have got him to alter our old Bedsteads, and

arc much pleased with them, and consider them

a great improvement, and vastly superior for

convenience and cleanliness to the cord Bed-
stead, and would recommend them to the
public. J. THOMAS,

JOHN A. STEBRETT,
JOHN CLARK,

March 12, 1852. JERMAN JACOB."

mOBACCO and Segars of every quality and

1 any amount, for sale wholesale and ret a 11, by
ma j-2i 1. J. HOr r MAN*

4lt shall never he said that I gave my
soul in exchange for a feather,' she re-
sponded : and rising from her bed, she re-

lighted her candle. She then deliberately
and firmly took the feather from her hat,

exclaiming, 4 Thou art lighter than vanity.
Thou art but as the small dust of the bal-
ance, when weighed against mv precious
undying soul!' The contest was over;

all that stood between her soul and salva-
tion was now taken away ; and with an

humble, believing spirit, she went to the
feet of the Saviour, and yielded herself to

his control forever.

National House & Stage Office.
IMIE undersigned having leased this popular

and well known public house, has made ar-

Mrangements for the accommodation of ail
his friends who may feel disposed to en-

courage the enterprise. Every attention
will be given to secure the comfort of his
guests. There is an extensive stabling attached
to the establishment, and none but careful and
attentive hostlers will be kept. He hopes the
advantage he otters will secure him a share of
the traveling custom commensurate with the
extent of his provision for the public accom-
modation

The BELLEFONTE and NORTHUMBER-
LAND STAGES leave this House, the former
daily, and the latter three times a week.

C. C. HEMPHILL.
Lewistown, May 14, 1852 ?tf.

WESTERN HOTEL.
The undersigned has removed

from the Tavern Stand known as
4?' ! 1 1-5 Bear, lately occupied

hy him, to the Western Hotel,
**

forine r1 y keptby Fred'k Schwartz,
and lately by Thomas Mayes, where he invites
his old friends and others to give him a call.
Every attention will be given to secure the
comfort of his guests. Charges moderate.

ADAM HAMAKER.
Lewistown, July 2, 1852.

mm
JUA The subscriber respectfully informs

bis friends and the public that he has

\u25a0 *PIU handsomely fitted up the house on
the corner of Valley and Dorcas
sts., opposite M'Dowell's old stand,

where be is now prepared to accommodate
WAGONERS, TRA VELLERS, AND HOARD- j
ERS, in a style equal to any in Lewistown.

New and extensive stabling has been erected, j
and a careful and attentive ostler secuted.

11L bar is supplied with a variety of choice ]
liquors, and his table will bear evidence for it- I
self that neither pains nor expense will be spared
to meet a share of public patronage.

ALEXANDER EISENRISE.
Lewistown, June.lS, 1552.

Lewistown Academy.
riIHE Male acd Female Departments of this
L INSTITUTION, under the management of the
subscriber, wiil open on MONDAY, April sth.
The subscriber flatters himself from an experi-
ence of ten years in teaching, and the informa-
tion he has acquired during the past year in some
of the Normal Schools of Europe, that he will
he able to establish a High School, worthy the
patronage of the public. In addition to the
present teachers in the Female Department, an

experienced teacher will assist the principal in
the Male Department.

TERMS OF THE MALE DEPARTMENT :

For tuition in Reading, Writing, Arith-
metic, Geography and English Gram-
mar. per quarter, of eleven weeks, $3 00

Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Book-
keeping, History, Algebra, Rhetoric
and Geometry, per quarter, $4 50

For tuition in the Latin, Greek, French,
Spanish and Italian languages, Drawing,
and the higher brunches of Mathematics, 6 00
Weekly exercises in Declamation arid English

Composition, will be required of all the pupils,
arid special attention will be given to the prima-
ry department.

R. C. ROSS, A. M.,
Lewistown, March 12, 1852. Principal.

LEWISTOWN MILLS.
PHE subscribers have taken the Lewistown
[ Mills and formed a co-partnership under

the firm of JOHN STERRKTT & CO., for
carrying on a general JIILLIYG BISI.YESS,
wish to buy a iarge quantity of all kinds of
GRAIN, lor which we will pay the highest pri-

ces the market will afford, according to the ;
quality of the grain.

Any person wishing to store their wheat can J
do so, arid a receipt will be given to be kept in ;
store until the Ist of August, and after that un- j
til the Ist of December. Incase of wheat left ;
ir. storo, the subscribers reserve the privilege of i
purchasing said wheat when the owners wish to j
sell, at from 13 to 15 cents off of Philadelphia
prices, and if we do not buy at this rate, then I
we charge one cent per bushel for storage.? \
No interest will be allowed on money not lilted j
for grain sold, as we are prepared to pay CASH j
at all limes. 1

FLOUR and all hinds cf FEED kept and for j
sale, for cash.

W. THOMPSON,
AND. McFARLANE,
HUGH CONLEY,
S. S. WOODS.

May 2, 1851.?tf.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF PENN- !SYLYANIA COLLEGE, Ninth street, j
below Locust street, Philadelphia.

The Lectures of this Institution for the
session of 1852?3, will commence on Mon-
day, Oct., 11th, and be continued until the
ensuing Ist of March.

The faculty is constituted as follows:
WILLIAM DARRACH, M. l>. Professor of The-

ory and Practice of Medicine.
JOHN WILTBANK, M. D. Professor of Obstet-

rics and Diseases of Women and Children.
IIENRV S. PATTERSON, M. D. Professor of Ma-

teria Medica and Therapeutics.
DAVID GILBERT, M. D. Professor of Prin-

ciples and Practice of Surgery.
JQHX J. REESE, M. D. Professor of Medical

Chemistry and Pharmacy.
J. M. ALLEN, M. D. Professor of Anatomy.
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D. Professor

tutes of Medicine.
WM. H. MOBRECIIT, M. D. Demonstrator

of Anatomy.
There is a Medical and Surgical Clinic in

the College twice a week. Second Coure
Students are furnished with tickets to the
Clinical lectures of Pennsylvania Hospital,
without charge.

The Anatomical Rooms will bo opened
early in September.

FEES. ?Matriculation $5. Ticket of each
Chair Sls. Graduation S3O.

For further information, address,
D. GILBERT, M. D? Registrar,

No. 181 N. 9tli Street.
Philadelphia, July, 2, 1852?3t.

Ac. T Ac.

THE undersigned continues to manufacture
celebrated Quilled and French calf Boots,

together with all articles connected with his
business. MOSES MONTGOMERY.

Lewistown, August S, 1351-tf

Probably the cases are rare, iti which
the struggle of the soul between the claims
of Mod and die objects ol his idolatry, is

so strongly marked as in this instance ;

vet it is always true, that there is some
darling object, some idol of the afi'octions,
which opposes the soul.that is seeking in
earnest to work out its own salvation;
and if a correct analysis of the case were
made, how often would this obstacle be
found, no more substantial or weighty
titan a feather ! H. A.

VERY TRUE. ?The taxes are indeed
heavy?said Dr. Franklin on one occasion
?and if those laid on by the government
were the only ones we had to pay, we

might more easily discharge them : ?but
we have many others. \\ e are taxed as
much for our idleness, three times as much
for our pride ; and four times as much for
our folly, and from these the commission-
ers cannot deliver us by allowing any
abatement.

SCOTT AT VERA CRUZ. ?During the
bombardment of Vera Cruz, Scott, while
walking along the trenches one day, ob-
served several of our troops rising up and
looking oter the parapet to watch the ef-
fect of our shot and shells. The General
cried out, 4 Down with you, men !?don't
expose yourselves.' 4 But, Genera!,' said
one, 4 you expose vourself!' ? 4 Oh !'re-
plied Scott, 4 Generals now-a-days can be
made out of anybody, but men can't easi-
ly be had.'

44 Bur \E CAN'T VOTE." ?Great was

t lie amazement and dismay among the
Jrish laborers when the steam-shovels were
first put in operation on a certain section
of the Vermont Central Railroad, and one
of the sturdiest Hibernians, after gazing
at his huge rival for a few moments, thus
apostrophised the enemy : 4 Well, faith,
ye are a big divil of a baste, and mighty
sthrong in the arrams ; may be, now, ye
think yerself as good as an Irishman, but
(with a look of ineffable contempt) d?m
yer sowl, ye can't vote !'

ALARMlNG.? Hairdresser ? 4 They say,
sir, the cholera's in the hair, sir !'

Gentleman.? [Very uneasy]? 4 Indeed !

ahem ! Then 1 hope you are very par-
ticular about the brushes you use.'

Hairdresser. ? 4 Oh ! 1 see you don't
hunderstand me, sir. I don't mean the
'air of the 'ed but the hair of the hatmus-
phere !'

A minister at a carnp-ineeting said, 4 if
the lady with the blue hat, red hair, and
cross-cyes, don't stop talking, she will be
pointed out to the congregation.'

The other day one of widow B's. ad-
mirers was complaining of the tooth-ache.
Mrs. B's. smart boy immediately spoke up,
4 Well, sir, why don't you do as ma does ?

She takes her teeth out and puts 'em back
whenever she wants to.' A few minutes
afterwards, the boy was whipped on some
pretence or other.

A poet out West, in speaking of a late
tornado, says, 4 the frightened weather
cocks alarmed the spires.' This is almost
equal to Nat Lee's celebrated line, 4 A mad
potato went howling down the gale.'

If anything will make a man feel 4 juicy
about the heart,' it is to talk velvet to a
pair of sky colored eyes in a clover-field.
Time, a moonshiny evening in summer.
Try it.

]\ew Series?Vol. 6?No. 40.

VALUABLE

Real Estate at Public Sale,
FPHEundersigned Executors of JOHN HOFF-

JL MAN, late of Granville township, Mifflin
j county, deceased, will expose to public sale, at
the Court House, in the Borough of Lewistown,

j ou

SATURDAY, July 31, 1852,
*certain Tract of Land, situate in the township

j and county aforesaid, late the property of John
HotFinan, deceased, containing about 147

j Acres, 120 acres of which are cleared and in
j a good state ol cultivation and under good

I fence?the balance well timbered. There are
on the premises a large TWO

£ STORY FRAME DWELLING,
"w&Jj J I large Frame liarn, with stone

foundation, Wagon Shed, Corn

I stone Spring House and
\ other buildings.

There is also a large Orchard of Natural anil
; Grafted Fruit, and a Spring of neverfailing
' water. This property is situate on the Penn-

; sylvania Canal, about five miles from Lew is -

; town, in a desirable neighborhood.
! JCf" Further information can be obtained by
I calling on A. P. JACOB, Esq., Lewistown, Pa.,

or upon the Executors, residing near Oakland,
1 in Fayette township, Juniata county, Pa.

H3= Terms will be made known on the day
j of sale by

MICHAEL HOFFMAN,
JOHN HOFFMAN,

Executors of John Hoffman, deceased,

j June 18, 1852.

Valuable Farm at Public Sale.
AT TE will sell, at public sale, on the premises,

i YV on

WEDNESDAY, August 4, 1852,
| all that well known farm, late the residence of

Richard Hope, Esq., deceased, situate in Crown
| township Mifflin co., containing. 160 Acres

un*t T8 Percliv-s, neat mea-
g+ft sure. The above farm is in the

a * jijcentre of Kishacoquiltas Valley,
I abotit nine miles from Lewistown,
tta-aai^Wh as good improvements, and is in

i the highest state of cultivation. Any person
| wishing to view said farm, can do so by calling
' on J. W. IIERSIIBERGER, who will show

them the boundaries, &c.
Also, at the same time and place, a lot of

TIMBER LAND, near Stone Mountain, adjoin-
ing lands of James Bailey and others, contain-
ing 21 Acres and 7<> Perches, neat
measure. Any person wishing to see said land,
will please call on Mr. JAMES BAJLEY, who

! will show them the land, &c. Sale to coiu-

i inenee at 1 o'clock of said day, when terms
will be made known, and attendance given by

M. B. HOPE,
A. CRESSWELL.

| Ivishacequillas, June 18, 1852.

PRIVATE"SALE.
rpHE undersigned will offer for sale his well
X known and desirable business stand, situated

! on Valley street, Lewistown, known as the
i "LEWISTOWN POTTERY."
j The advantages this stand has in location, the
facilities it affords for a convenient and ready
market for its wares, together with its verv ex-
tensive patronage, renders it oue of the most
desirable in the country.

The WARES manufactured at this establish-
ment are far superior to any other in the six

j bounties, and have a reputation that will ever se-
cure the patronage of the public, from the fact
of the material being inexhaustible, and con-
nected with the concern by a lease of a number

| of years.
The business of Potting has been carried on

successfully at this stand by myself and father
i for over 30 years, which is of itself sufficient ad-

vertisement to prove its advantages 'as a busi-
ness stand. The PERSONAL PROPERTY in

| connection with the concern, will also be sold,
if purchasers desire it.

For further information, apply to the under-
i signed on the premises, or by mail to Lewistowa

P. O.
business will be conducted as here-

tofore until further notice. All orders prompt-
ly attended to, and wholesale merchants allowed
the usual discount upon the delivery of their or-

j ders.
Possession given on cr after Ist January next,

! to suit purchasers.
J. A. MATHEWS.

; Lewistown, May 38, 1552-tf.

I "

Valuable Dwelling & Store Stand
AT

for sale two lots of ground
on the corner of^jyLj^gg

ville, Mifflin county, with
a large DWELLING and STOKE ST.LVD,

j Stabling for 8 horses, Kitchen, Wood House,
1 Smoke House, and other out buildings thereon

\ erected. There is also a well of water ou the
| premises, Apple, Peach and Plum Trees in full
i bearing?in fact everything calculated to render
! it a pleasant home.
i The store stand is undoubtedly one of the

' best in the country, being situate on the great
| avenue (the Centre and Kishacoquillas Turn-
pike,) on which hundreds of thousands of bush-
els of grain are annually taken to market; the
new turnpike from Milheim, in Centre county,
intersects the Centre and lvishacoquillas road
between the store and tavern, and this, now
nearly finished, will largely increase the bust
ness?so that few places offer more inducements
to an enterprising business man than this.

The location in other respects is highly favor-
able?being six miles from Lewistown, but a
short distance from Brown's well known Mills,
convenient to Schools and Churches, and an un-
surpassed valley beyond, whose thrifty popula-
tion daily pass the door. It was last occupied
by Wm. J. Glass, deceased.

A further description is not deemed ne-
cessary,as persons desirous of purchasing will
of course call and examine for themselves.
For further information apply to Wni. Brothers,
Esq., or Wm. McKinney, Esq., Reedsvilie, or
to the subscriber in Armagh township.

a suitable purchaser, terms will bo

made easy.
CHARLES COLFELT.

June 4, 1852-tf.

FRESH ARRIVAL

OF WESTERN PRODUCE.
mHE Section Boat WM. C. FORTER, Cap-

JOHN PRICE, has arrived, laden as follows ;

JJ'hiskey, Ham, Beef, Cheese, Crackers,
Glass, Pea Nuts, Nails, $-c.,

i which will be sold by the subscriber, either
wholesale or retail, at reasonable prices.

June 11. JOHN KENNEDY,

Vol. XXXVII?WhoIe No IJS7.

Terms of Subscription.

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM,
IN ADVANCE.

For six months, 75 cents.
All NEW subscriptions must be paid in

advance. If the paper is continued, and not
paid wilhin the first month, §1,25 will be char-
ged ; if not paid in three months, §1,50; if not
paid in six months, $1,75; and if not paid in
nine months, $2,00.

Rates of Advertising.
One square, 1G lines 2 squares, 6 mos. $5,00

1 time 50 44 lyear 10,00
44 2 times 75 column, 3 mos. 8,00
44 3 44 1,00 44 G 44 10,00
44 1 mo. 1,25 44 1 year 15,00
44 3 44 2,50 1 column, 3 mos. 10,00

G 44 4,00 " G " 15,00
44 lyear6.oo 41 1 year 25,00

2 squares, 3 times 2,00 Notices before .MAR-
-44 3 mos. 3,50 MALES, AC, sl2.

The above rates are calculated on burgeois
type. In smaller type, 15 lines of brevier, or
12 lines of nonpariel minion constitute a square.

For stereotype plates, a liberal deduction
will be made.

The above are cash terms for all advertisements
inserted for three months or less. Yearly ad-
vertisements are held payable, one halt at the

end of three, and the balance at the end ol six

months.
Communications recommending persons for

office, must be paid in advance at the rate ot
25 cents per square.

ilcctriN
The Old Kirkjarc!.

0 come with me to the old Kirkyard,
1 well know the path tliro' the soft greensward;
Friends slumber there we were wont to regard;
We'll trace outtlieir name in the old Kirkyard.
<l mourn not for them?their grief is o'er;
< i weep not for them?they weep no more;
For deep is their sleep, tho' cold and hard,
Their pillow may be in the old Kirkyard.

I know it is vain, when friends depart,
To breathe kind words to a broken heart ;

1 know that the joys of life seem marred,
When we follow them h>inotothcold Kirkyard.
But were 1 at rest beneath yon tree,
Why shouldst thou weop dear friends for me ?

I'm wayworn and sad: ah. why then retard
The rest that 1 seek in the old Kirkyard?

Evening Parting Hymn.
Bright be our parting, where brightly we met:

Voices of music are echoing yet;
Tones that we love to hear
Swell on tic listening ear,
Mark ! now, in accents clear,
Singing good night:

Mood night, good night, and joy surround you:
Good night, good night:

The ling'ring tone that m<*m'ry loves,
Thro' vour dreams in peac<- be stealing,
All its joys in life revealing.

Thro' each field where fancy roves?

Mood night, a warm good night?
Thro' each field where fancy roves?

Mood night, a warm good night?
Mood night, good night, and joy surround you:

Mood night, good night.
The ling'ring tone that mein'ry love- ;

Mood night, good night.

Swift speed the moments of nu > ting with you,
Hours of enjoyment has tinged a they flew ;

Bright as still waters lie,
When each fair star on high
Bends from the quiet sk\,
Looking good night;

Good night, good l ughl?brief he our parting?-
( etod night, good nigh:?the echoing fall of

Music's strain,
Breathe around her sweetest numbers,
Through your soft and gentle slumbers,

Till in peace we meet again.
Mood night?once more, good night.

i*cet!ftneoft*
The Sfoul YV eiglicd against a Peat her.

During a feeling of religious interest, in

one of our large cities, a lew years ago, a

young lady belonging to a gay and fashion-
able circle was induced to attend the

preaching of a clergyman, whose labors

had been eminently blessed to the conver-

sion of sinners. She had previously had
seasons of anxiety concerning her soul,
hut the attractions of a gay and seducing
world were too congenial to her natural
disposition, to be formally and finally re-

linquished.
On this occasion, the faithful monitor

within seconded, and gave additional lorce
to the warning voice of the man ol God,
as he held up to her view, her involuntary
rejection of God, and the danger ol her
full and fatal renunciation of his authority
and love.

4 No, this shall never be!' she said
within herself. 4 1 will return unto the

Lord. I will begin his service now.'
? Hut think,' whispered the tempter?-

-4 you have a beautiful feather in your hat!'
'

4 True,' she replied, 4 and it has been

very much admired. My beautiful feather

has been my pride, during all the season ;

and many a time has it engrossed my
thoughts in the house of God, and kept me

from heeding the solemn truths of the gos-

pel. Hut it shall be so no longer. This
lime 1 am in earnest.'

4 But if you become a Christian now,

you must lay aside your feather,' argued
the tempter. This was a new thought,
and she tried to believe it an erroneous
one; but the more site struggled with the
suggestion, the more strength did it ac-
quire, until it was forced to yield assent to

its truth.
4 Yes, I must give it up, if I become a

Christian but how can I ? This beautiful
feather in which I have so long gloried,
and which has made me an object ot ad-
miration and envy to many. Oh, I can-
not let it go!'

\u2666 Wait a little,' artfully whispered the


